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Arkinsaw, for when the roads are dry'

Farms Wanted !
" " .':.;."'"-...- ' ...'.:.'' :

. . .v. .

Anywhere in Connecticut
Did you ever hear' of a. farm being, sold from a''For

Sale" sign board? We never did. This EMBLEM OF
DISSATISFACTION makes a neighborhood look CHEAP.
Would you seek a location where every farm was plastered
with a "FOR SALE" board, Of course you wouldn't. It
requires more than a "FOR SALE" sign to sell property.
If requires energy, hard work, years of experience and a
thorough knowledge of the business.

Store closes daily at'5 P. M. except Saturday

trorEX's SECTION.
' i

Beautiful Silk Dresses Reduced to $13.75
$25 Summer Silk Dresses, $13.75 Before you close the lid of your va-

cation trunk, can't you find. room for one of these pretty afternoon gowns?
Foulards, taffetas, satins and soft messalines in beautiful shades. Some
very choice dresses also at $19.75, reduced from $30 and $4Q.'.

Wash Skirts Beauties, for $1.50-rMate- rial is soft fine linene, which'
"does up' beautifully. Natural and white,in the popular high waist mod-el- s,

panel 'front and back, and six pearl buttons on each hip. Wash Skirts
lit $2.50 of pure Irish linen. V

16-Butt- on Chamois Gloves, $2.50 White and natural, and are made
by Trefousse. , A splendid Summer glove, as they wash, perfectly. .

tal of New York, a member of the
New York stock exchange. The" Misses
Hyde will soon remove . to Bridgeport.
Another sale to New York people is
that of the Sherwood homestead in
New York, part of the Moses Sher-
wood estate. The sale contains the
Sherwood homestead and 21 acres of
land on Sherwood Island.

The picnic of the parish and Sun-
day school of Christ church will be
held tomorrow at Savin Rock. Special
cars will leave Burr avenue and State
street at 8:50 a. m.

Miss Cora Beers, of Westport and
Mr. John Renstram of Southport were
recently married here by Rev. H. M.
Richards of the Methodist church.
The bride was attended by Miss Kitty
Lynch of South Norwalk and the
groom by Richard Whytick. Misa
Bertha Siedt of Norwalk and Miss
Frances Mills of Yonkers, N. Y., were
bridesmaids. The young couple will
reside in Southport after their wed.
ding trip. .

Mrs. Chauncey Allen of .East Main
street has as her. guests, her sister,
Mrs. Thomas Blake, and children of
New York. ,.

EASTON
Miss Lillian Andrews who is at-

tending the summer session of the
Danbury Normal school spent the
week end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Andrews of
Rock House are entertaining their
cousin, - Miss Hazel Kaechele of
Bethel, at their home -- for a few days.

Tuesday evening, July 23rd will be
observed as "Neighbor's night" ,at
Easton Grange. Members from Nor-fiel- d

and Greenfield, will be present.
The refreshment committee, Miss
Hazel E. .Sherwood, Miss Dorothy Gil-
lette and C. B. x Andrews, will serve
cake and cream. The program will
be as follows: Paper, "The Farmer's
Labor Problem," Leslie A. Jennings;
reading, Aurel Ruman; paper, "Hay-
ing Time, Past and Present," GeO. B.
Beers; recitation, HaJzel E. Sherwood;
paper, "Should the Farmer and His
Wife Take a Vacation?" Mrs. Julius
Rifkin; paper, "What Elements Con-
stitute Patriotism and Heroism," EJ.
C. Sherwood; vocal solo, Mrs. Clar-
ence Andrews, x. ,.

WE H A V E S O L D MORE FARMS
In your county this spring than all other agents combined.
As we have sold for OTHERS, why not for YOU? j GET
IN ON A "LIVE WIRE" while you can. You have been
on a "dead one" long enough. Tear down your "FOR
SALE" distress signal and prepare to wave the flag of vic-
tory. Write us, giving full particulars, price, terms, etc
Padded prices will not be considered. WE HAVE HUN-
DREDS OF CASH BUYERS.

"P. S. --We make no charge of any kind unless sale is
made by us, or to party whom we may send.'

STRIPE-HODGE- S COMPANY

- Real Estate Investments
s

220 BROADWAY, OCrtiwSTORK CITY

IL3
INCORPORATED

TO MEN WOMEN & CHILDREN
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Get
VESTPORTERS PROTEST
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No Regular System Now And Not
Enough White Pole They Say-Comm- issioner

Macdonald Here :

Tbday New Books at the
Library. "

urn?

Yes, take your Porch Chair and get out and enjoy tfc'3

Summer air. Dame Nstture wil fulrnish voti with the in?
and we will supply the rest,
Piazza Chair and Rockers

still holds good on our line
not rasi; long.at xxiese pricep

they don't need fixing and wheur. it
rains they can't work. The wind is
blowing Barnum avenue over onto
the . lots and some other .streets are
disappearing."

KING TO RUN

INTHE THIRD

FORMER ATTORNEY - GENERAL
SHIES HIS PANAMA INTO THE

. CONGRESSIONAL RING.

WEEKS MAY ALSO SEEK IT

Vote in 1910 Shows That the District
Is a Reasonably Close

x One, 5

Willimantic, July 23. William A.
King of this city, former attorney-genera- l,

will probably be the Republican
candidate for congress from , the new
second district. Congressman E. Stev-
ens Henry of the first district, who is
now a resident of the second district,
has declared himself not a candidate
for ion and Congressman Ed-
win W Higghn. has also declined a

-
.

It has been considered possible that
Ool. Andrew N. Shepard of Portland;
who was the Republican candidate for
congress in the bid second district in
1910 and who went down to defeat by
Congressman Tom Reilly, might want
to try his chances in the new second
but King's friends believe that he can
win out against Shepard, who in "some
quarters, is ' reported to have had all
he wanted of congressional fight in
mo. . . ,

As a matter of fact former Governor
Frank B. Weeks is reported to have a
liking for a life in Washington and
he would prove a more formidable can-
didate against King than Shepard.

The vote in 1910, in the counties
which comprise the new second dietriot
prove interesting in a discussion of
congressional possibilities. The vote
in the governorship was as follows:

,i - Baldwin.', Goodwin
. Dem. Rep.

Tolland, '
- . 2204 2149

Windham, v , 2888 . ? 3294
New London, 5 7178 6384
Middlesex, 2053

;
- v 3987

- 15323 15815
The: vote for congressman -a- t-large

was as follows;'
Ingersoll, Tilson
'Dem.. Rep.

Tolland,
Windham,

'2096 - - 2258
2711 .r 3447

New London, 6790 6879
Middlesex, ' 3111 4009

s;, ' ' ' ,14708 , , 16494
These counties in 1910 were scat-

tered in three districts, Windham and
New London Comprising the old third
district; Middlesex being .a .part of
the second and ' Tolland being a part
of the first. The vote for the differ-
ent congressmen In . these districts - is
combined under the heading "republi-
can" . and "democratic" in the sub-
joined ' " 'table: ' V '

, "v ', Dem. ' ' Rep.
Tolland, . .,-

- ' .2211 .'v 2181

Windham. . '. 2951 . .. ;7

New London, . ? 6982 b.4
Middlesex, 3337 , - 3852

I V': 7 A 15481 ' 16044

It will be seen that, judged by the
vote of 1910, the .district is reasonably
close. a - '. ,.,

MEDALS PRESENTED TO H
YOUNGSTERS FOR LONG -

DISTAIiGE SVIM ELKSJ DAY

Captain George Auger ;,Tenders Mas--

ter Stratton and 3fiss Payne
, Handsombe Tokens. '

As a reward for-thei- exhibition of
endurance and skill 4in swimming from
Seaside park to "the Sea Breeze Island
end of the outer breakwater, on Elks
Da, two handsome 'gold medals were
presented last evening to Doris May
Payne t and Gilbert W. stratton, the
clever children whose feat was wit-
nessed by .several hundreds at Sea
Breeze last Wednesday, afternoon.

. General Manager - W. L. Gallagher
promised the youngsters the medals
if they completed the long distance
swim without mishap, and they cov
ered the' distance in 44 minutes and 55
seconds. Last evening the ' children
were called to the theatre where Cap-
tain Auger is playing at the Island.
He made the presentation and a large
audience gave the clever youngsters
enthusiastic applause. ; ,

SEA BREEZE ISLAM)
.:

Captain - George Auger, the tallest
man on eartn, witn jsrnest Kommei,
the smallest 'comedian in the world,
and a comDanv of. lillinutians and
players, presents at ' Sea . Breeze Is
land this week a most unique piayiet,
"Jack, ; the Giant Killer." Captain
Auger , opened his one week engage-
ment at Sea Breeze yesterday with
large and well pleased audiences at
each performance.

The of Harry Henry
for this week has added to the inter-
est of the patrons in Sea Breeze Ball
room, for Mr. Henry is departing from
the usual, custom of singing with the
band, and Joins Knablin's orchestra
in s the rendition of popular melodies
while the dancers keep step. The ball
room was crowded several times last
evening while he sang. :

Moonlight bathing began last even-
ing and despite the unexpected ,drop
in the temperature, a number sought
the bathing pavilion while many oth-
ers walked to the bathing beach to
witness the novel and picturesque wa-
ter sports. -

;

Thursday evening another roller
skating race for amateurs will bring
many to the speedy rink. Medals of
gold, silver and bronze will be award-
ed to the successful contestants. "

PLAYWRIGHT IN HERO ROLE.

Porter Emerson Browne Dives Fully
Clad Into Sound and Rescues

' Drowning Girl.

South Norwalk, July 2S. Porter
Emerson Browne, the playwright, has
proved, that he can enact, as well as
write, heroic roles by diving over-
board fully clad at the Norwalk Coun-
try Club yesterday afternoon and sav-
ing the life of Miss Gladys Forbush,
who was drowning. Miss Forbush,
who is twelve years old, had gone
down twice. Mr. Browne had to dive
for her, and after she was taken
ashore it required an hour's work to
resuscitate her. Mr. Browne was as-
sisted by William K. Fowler, a New
York broker. The rescue was wit-
nessed by hundreds gathered upon the
beach.

DANGEROUS REPTILE,
PART 'OF B. & B. EXHIBIT

KILLED IN STAMFORD.

Stamford, July 23. A. snake, 12 feet
long and about as big as a man's
wrist, was killed, yesterday, on Sum-
mer street, near the show grounds. It
Is supposed to be an Anaconda and to
have escaped from Barnum & Bailey's
circus, which recently exhibited there.

HEALTHY, WEALTHY AND WISE
IS A TURKISH BATH

AT THE HOTEL ATLAS

' We sell Richmond Ranges an able Range for a little
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LIBERAL TER1IS

177 STATE STREl
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OUTFITTERS

.QOII'T WAIT FOR CAR
t

BETVEEH AVH1TE POLES

Don't Give Rise to Anger if Trolley
Rushes By, It's Only Another Rule

Lawn Party at Simeon Pease
J Homestead Tomorrow.

.
-;

v.

FAIRFIELD
Fairfield, July 23. The new order of

t'th Connecticut Company relatite . to
stops for taking- - on or letting oft pas-
sengers at white poles only, is now
effective.- - Coming in the wake of the
"Xo riding , on the running board"
rule, it is doubly annoying. The run--i
ningr toard order is looked upon as a
good Joke, as many cars pass through
Fairfield and Southport loaded - down
to the gunwales. If the conductors
do attempt to crowd the running
board passengers on the toes of those
seated the . order , is not heeded.-Th- e

"white poles only" rule will,, however
not toe a joke. Here the-- motorman has
his orders to carry-- out and will pass
by. prospective passengers or.' passen-
gers wishing, to alight,: stopping only
at the white polea There will, no
doubt be mtBT who will be embarrass
ed by the ruling, but. the Conn. Co. is
attempting to make good time with ks
schedules. '.They believe the public
will , aid them materially . by heeding
the order. Until the public becomes
educated there will be considerable
abuse heaped upon . those ; in charge,
but they are used to such trifles. '

A candy pull was enjoyed at the
Rising Star cottage Sunday afternoon.
Among those, present were Tan
Glynn, Jamet Johnson. Miss Margue-
rite Oliver, Mrs. L. W. Wallace, Mrs.
F. H. Taylor, (Mrs. Ellen Clancy and
relatives of both Mr Glynn and Mr,
Johnson from Oswego, N. Y.

Miss Nora Kelley has returned to
her hdtse after a pleasant three weeks,
as the guest of her brother. JJr Thorn- -
as Kelley of Newark, K. J. i Miss Kel-
ley intends to return to Newark at the
end of the week, -v- .-

"

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Wallace and
family of East Orange, N. J. are stop-
ping at the Ivy, Fairfield beach.

Miss Clara Smith of Southport - is
also a guest . at the Ivy.

The; ladles of the Greenfield Hill
Congregational church . will conduct a
lawn festival ow on the .lawns
of. the Someon Pease homseteal. There
will be sales of fancy articles, home
made cake and candies both in the
afternon and evening. - In the ev-

ening there will be a musical program.
The proceeds will go towards the con-

struction of the new church parlors.
The Greenfield Country Club will

meet this evening. Mr. and Mrs. Eli
Wakeman of Lyons Plains will have
charge of the entertaining , program.

Miss Mary Dowling of Hudson, N.
Y., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Edwara

Frank I Sherwood of Greenfield Hill
who has been seriously ill with pneu-
monia Is - gradually recovering.

The breakers at the beach Sunday
were the- - highest of the season and
were watched with interest by the
many cottagers and their guests. Many
of the young folks indulged in the ex-
citing, sport f of riding the breakers.
There were many upsets 0$ canoes and
row. boats, but. no accidents. . In ev-

ery case those who dared to trifle with
the breakers were expert swimmers.
Riding the breakers off the Sound
comes only during a wind storm.1 It's
real . sport and requires , expert hand-
ling or one's canoe or row boat. . The
oarsmen work their boats out a good
distance, mount a good Steed wave
and are carried , with great rapidity
into the beach. 4 In many instances
the crafts are overturned and the rid-
ers given a good ducking. -

Miss Mollie Kelley . of Spring street
is spending a few days with friends in
New Haven. "

Thomas and Theodore Mattman, and
Curtis Woodruff of New York who are

topping at the Hawley Cottage daily
take short runs into the center. The
lidys find the early evening the best
ffer their exercise. Woodruff is a speed
merchant and has won many medals
ior his work on the cinder path. He
can do the 100 yard dash in 10.4 ; '

Mrs. Helen Smith of Derby lsa
truest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
lid ward Brotherton.

Miss Nellie Kelley left Saturday for
Block Island where she will be gone
two weeks. She was accompanied by
Miss O'Dell Of New Britain, sister of
Rev. William O'Dell. assistant pastor
cf St. Thomas' church..

Miss Margaret Fulton of Brooklyn is
the guest of her aunt Mrs. N. H.
Eherweod of Mill Hill.

Charles Mattman, Sr., and his two
sons, Charles Jr., and Theodore are a
trio of singers, who will be heard
shortly at one of the masses at St.
Thomas' church. .

The parish and Sunday school of the
Greenfield Hill Congregational church
are soon to have a picnic. Rev. E. H.
Dlmstead and the Misses Ethel Mer-wi- n

and Nellie Wilson are a commit-
tee to makesu!taMe arrangements for
the outing. "

.

illsg EJvelyn Reii of Bridgeport is vis-llin- g

her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Rell of Sherman street for two
weeks.

Vera and Mildred Hannlgan of New
.York are stopping, at the Hawley cot-
tage for several weeks. :

Keith Morris was a visitor at Sasco
Mill Sunday. He returned yesterday
to his home in New York city.
' Mr. and Mrs. George Shermoh of
Elisabeth. N. J., and Mr. and Mrs.
ST. W. Squire of . Orange, N.. J., are
stopping at the Ivy.

Residents at the Hawley cottage and
she Vermilyea, Sergeant, Rarmon, and
Hahn families have secured a new
float which is anchored off their homes
on the beach. The raft with its spring
board affords great amusement to its
owners.

So heavy were the rollers Sunday af-
ternoon that Curtis Woodruff, residing
jdt the Hawley cottage, was taken sea

- rffHi An iftia rft flru4 haii
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Edward Hahn was the lucky captor
of a 10 pound black fish Saturday ,

af-
ternoon. The place of the catch is
now frequented, by many. rod and.ree
enthusiasts.

Rev. S. W. Jones,, of Erie, Pa., who
is a former pastor of St. Paul's
church was visiting in town Saturday
and Sunday. , -

NEWTOWN
Church socials will . be . ,the two

great events of this week. jThe ladies
of Trinity churCh are working hard
with the finishing details of their old
fashioned country fair' to be held, in
the Guild room Of . Trinity church on
Wednesday beginning at 4 p. m. The
arrangements of this fair have been
made for the social enjoyment of all
and the patronage wllWvithout doubt
be unlimited. The little old lady with
the carpet bag'v who is on her way
from Van Dieman'a Land is expected
to arrive at Newtown on the day . of
the wonderful fair, June '24, and will
receive a cordial welcome, fcom all
the boys and girls, as they pass their
nickels for a chance at the, wonderful
carpet bag.- - ' ; ';Under the ; auspices ; of St-- Rose's
church unique and attractive
entertainment is' offered for Thurs-
day evening, 'July 25, at the- - Town
Hall. The program will practically
consist of two entertainments for the
price " of ; one with a dance cttopli-mentar- y

all for. 50 cents, and tickets
have been elllng well. A number of
prominent . . singers from Hartford,
Messrs. Thomas Brady, tenor; . James
Healy, baritone; Michael, Keefe, so-
prano soloist and monologue artist ;

Peler Radigan, i noted basso of ; St.
Joseph's Cathedral 'in . Irish ; songs,
etc. f Fancy dances by ; young misses
of the parish, whose names will ap-
pear later followed by the spectacular
performance, ''The Living Whist" in
which 44 young ladies and . 8 young
gentlemen, will take part. . The play-
ers of the game wjll betMr. and Mrs.
William .Egan, Mrs. W. H. Hale, and
L'vi C- -' Morris . Th. Tiall will
crowded,1 as. the , novelty is presented
tor the; first' time, -- and the Hartford
artists . alone will be a great drawing
. Mrs. w! J. Driscoll is "spending a
week at Philadelphia.- -

.
'

Miss Catherine Poland of ' Bridge-
port, is the guest this week of Mr. and
Mrs.- Wm. 'A. Honan, - - -- v .

Mrs. C. H. Wakelee and Miss Cj B.
Wakelee of New Haven have been
quests of W. W.- - , Wakelee - at the
Grand Central. t 'u n

Wm. H. Egap, station master at 'the
Pennsylvania railroad station in : New
York city and assistant, Gordon Dris-
coll. "have been guests of Mrs. W.. J.
Driscoll, Walnut Tree Hill; j

Miss Frances Egan of the Danbury
Training school for -- Nurses is -- enjoying

a two ' weeks' vacation . with
friends in town, v r - y -

Congregational Notes. Rev. Alexr
ander Steele -- took his text' Sunday
morning from , Numbers . 10-29--

the subject being, "The Church's Ap-
peal to Men." The Christian En-
deavor meeting, being "The Christian
Common Sense - Rev. Alexander
Steele preached his farewell sermon
at . Hawleyville chapel , Sunday even-
ing. His last sermon in Newtown
will be preached next Sunday. . . r Mr.
Steele has accepted a, position In
Pennsylvania to begin Aug. 1 and
will leave Newtown with his family
In the early part of next week. ;

The Boy couts . hold their open
house meeting Tuesday evening in theparlors of the Congregation church;
beginning at 7 o'clock. A cordial, in-
vitation is extended tb the general
public to attend, v. .

Rehearsals for the living whist will
be held at the Town hall, Tuesday
and Wednesday, evening.

Charles Tilson, eldest son of Con-
stable and Mrs. J: A. Tilson died Sun-
day evening at the age of 19 years
after an illness of brief duration with
diabetes. His death comes as a sad
blow to his parents and numerous
friends. The young man was of an
amicable character, and? highly es-
teemed by. all, and 'had been in theemploy of Taylor, Curtis & Co. " for
several years.- - The funeral will be
held - from St. :John's j church, Sandy
Hook, , Wednesday afternoon at 2
O'ClOCk.- ! 4;,;.. V f

STEPNEY
Mrs. Anna Gilbert" and daughter,

Elizabeth who, have been visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Emmonds in" Port Jefferson,
L. .1., have returned to their home
here.

Mr. Charles E.-- Osborne has. pur-
chased a fine horse from Peck &
Lines,' Bridgeport.,

. Miss Ethel Warner of Brooklyn is
yisiting at the home . of Carlos Stil-so- n.

. . 4 V
Another of the popular Ice cream

and cake sales given by the ladies of
the Methodist church will be held in
the church parlors on Tuesday even-
ing, July 23rd.

Mr. and Mrs. William Skinner and
son, Wesley, of Bridgeport, are stay-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. JohnHinckley.
. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Morgan have
returned after a trip down the New
Jersey coast.

Master Clarence French is visiting
his - grandfather, Mr. George Freneh
in Huntingtown.

Mr. Peter Reitter liad the misfor-
tune last week to lose a valuable
horse, the horse, getting down in the
stable and breaking its leg in a place
where it had been kicked by another
horse about a week before.

Miss Blanche Gilbert - has passed
the examinations and will enter the
Newtown High school this fall.

Mr Everett Sherwood of Hartford
has visited at the home of Miss Emily

-Seeley.
Methodist mid-wee- k prayer meet-

ing will be held on Wednesday even-
ing at 7:80.

YOU KNOW THAT FIXE FEELING
a AFTER A TURKISH BATH

A T T H m H O T B I A T Ii A. 8

I . Miss Susan Edwards returned to
her home in Plattsville ; Saturday
evening, having spent a few days with
her brother, Harry Edwards of
Bridgeport. -

- George ' Stillson is ill at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Favreau.

Miss Esther Wade of Greenfield W
spending a'few days as guest of her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Edwards of Plattsville.

Mrs. Mallette Sanford and daugh-
ter, Miss Clara Sanfo,rd,r Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Hubbell and daughter, Arlene
Hubbell, are spending a few days at
Sea Shell cottage, Fairfield beach. '

Miss Irma Nichols, Perkins Ntehols
Miss Bertha Nichols and William
Nichols In company with Miss Elsie
Nichols of Derby, , and - Mrs. Flora
Lyon of" Stratfleld are spending a few
days at Niagara Falls.

r Mrs. Ellis Wheeler of Soprt vHill
who has been very sick and under
went an operation is now slowly im-
proving. ! ; . ,

CAPT. THEIIE JUDSOII GETS

. FillE BIRTHDAY PRESEHT

Receives Touring Car at Feast With
. Novel Accompaniments. -

STRATCOREi
Stratford, July 23.-Ge- orge Al Fair-chil-d,

of ' ! G. W. Fairchild & - Sons,Bridgeport f Jewelers, has Dresentfid
James Hughes of the Stratford Juniorsa silver ciip' for making;1. ,.tha most
nuuic lujiu hi games mis season, muchof the success, of this, team of swiftyoungsters is j due to ' the encourage
ment received from 'Mr-- Fairchild.

Complaints - have been made during
tne ary weatner concerning the sewer
on Jiing stret, which. empties Into Tanners brook at the railroad. Thoseproperty, owners, on the street who
have connected . with , the .sewer ex
plain that nothing but kitchen sinks
are connected with this sewer and
that it cannot become a menace to the
health of those living in the vicinity.
Every :good rain flushes the brook and
carries off the sediment. The state-
ment Is also advanced that soap wa-
ter is a real disinfectant and that it
serves to counteract the decaying veg-
etable matter brought down i by the
brook and rots on' the banks when the
brook is low. .

Indications that the Stratford branch
of the Connecticut Equal Franchise
league, which will ; be organized to
morrow afternoon at the residence of
Mrs. Rosamunda C. Win ton, King
street, will start off with a large mem-
bership,- are plentiful. , There are now
over 1M names on the lists of those
who have, declared their belief in the
principles of the . league. ' Many of
these will perhaps not identify them-
selves with the league but there will
be enough to make a good showing.
The dues re so small that no one
need fear to incur the obligation. Ev-
eryone who-believe- s that woman has
a place in the world's work besides
washing dishes is ' invited to identify
herself with the league. . Everything
depends upon organized work..

The usual crop of broken arms and
sprained wrists resulting from crank-
ing motor boats is being reported. A
self-starti- ng device on motor boats
would be a blessing to the boating
fraternity. Sunday Captain Richard,
August was treated by Dr. H. M. Clap
for such an injury. Another man from
Derby was also injured in the same
manner, but more severely. -

Motorman Thomas Marshall of the
New Haven trolley line was struck
by a motor cycle at the Washington
bridge at 5 o'clock last night and
knocked down. Dr. G. Skiff Ford hap-
pened along in his hotor car. and took
the injured motorman to the Bridge-
port hospital. The cyclist was thrown
from his wheel and badly shaken up,
but he remounted and got away with-
out disclosing tys : identity. Marshall
got off his car to turn the signal light
and had no warning of the approach
of the motor cycle. He is severely cut
and bruised but . not dangerously in-
jured.

On Friday last Captain Thene Jud-so- n

of the Stratford Light reach er, to
the age of 4 and the even tenor of
his way was broKen into Dy a cele-
bration of the, event which exceeded
any of his dreams. A party of camp-
ers from New Rochelle, , under the di-

rection of Charles Miller of that town.
carried out the affair. It began with
a banquet at which novel -- viands were
served in a strange manner, a "Jack
Horner" pie in the middle of the table
proved to be a cider barrel connected
by hose with each plate. 'It was taste-
fully decorated and made a distinct
impression on the company. Salad
Russell, "saw-.du- st crackers" as the
Captain calls the "cabisco" wafers,
were served with, the ice cream. Mr.
Miller presented the Captain wih a
touring car in an appropriate speech.
An hnnnrsd eupst at the feast was the
cat which was blown half - way to the
Middlee-roun- when she was sucnea
into the fog horn but returned home
thenext day. Captain Thene's friends
are anxiously watching ror nis ap-
pearance in his new car.

"Apache" Roy Fairchild and "Paw-
nee Jim" Hover are rehearsing for the
presentation of theit great show rep-
resenting features of life in the West-
ern niin. Th neoole of Stratford
will be electrified by this amazing
and soul stirring reproduction or nair
raising events in the lives of these
scouts nrxA Indian fighters. Indian
scalps and trophies of the chase will
be exhibited in addition to ieaus . 01
skill with the lariat and rifle.

The "Man from Missouri" was on
deck again yesterday. He said: "I
may be from Missouri, but I guess
the selectmen. of the jtown are- from

WESTPQRT
Westport, July 23. Supt. Chapman's,

of the Connecticut Co., mail these
days should contain many sizzling let-ters from Westport ' residents : who areindignant over the recent ruling ofhis company, ordering their " motormento stop only at white poles to take onor let off passengers. . Westporters
have a right to feel put out, for thsnew ruling has inconvenienced many
of them to a great extent, especially
those on the .outskirts of the town
where the distance ( between whitepoles is more than ten or twelve inch--e- s.

The ruling went into effect lastSaturday and. marfy were they whowere compelled to wait for the nextcar, while the first car shot by them.These were they, who had .not been
informed of the new rule and waitedfor the cars at any. convenient pointalong the line. . ;- .

A 1 great deal of the objection would
.be overlooked it tha nhiti J J neiaplaced in regulation- - distance fromeacn omer.. xnere aoes not seem tobe any system to lay out, the polesbeing marked . at random. It wouldseem that the company would place
poles at cross roads, but in many in-
stances such connections are over-looke- d.

. - . w -

i The company should consider 'thata majority or tne people who use
their lines live on the cross roads;surely they ought to be considered asmuch as the reciidTit alnnv ih .w.o I. V. X UPerhaps the Conn. Co. can be madeto see the 4ierht ': Thn nrnhahlw' ,At..w f I. A - T

f" boi inore wnite polesalong 1 the- - route and also bring about
a. uuieient arrangement (Aap now ex-
ists. I ::. - .

v
;

An incident of 'the'' rifor rum
purred Saturday : evening ' A woman
iBLurmng irom .Bridgeport , signaled
the conductor to stop. As she was
known by the conductor who-ha- s fre-quently let her off in front of her own
home-rthe-re y was ,. not a white pole
there-rh- e informed her : of the : newruling. ; The - woman became excitedand advanced to the running boardexpecting the car to stop, as usual.
The car sped by, whereat the womanattempted to alight. It was with dif-ficulty that the ; conductor restrained
her from carrying out . her object
When the car did come, to a stop, the
excited woman told the conductor andmotorman just what she thought of
them. They'll get it often before the
people become educated to- - the rule.

State ' Highway Commissioner Mac
donald with other . members of hisdepartment and officials of the Con-
necticut Co. conferred with the localselectmen today, in regards to the pro-
posed "Marvin" switch in State , street.Many residents of the town are of
the opinion that the switch will - g
through despite their protests.
- The following new books are but a
few - of ' many which have been re-
cently added to the local library:
The Street Called Straight; Through
the Postern ' Gate, Barclay; Surplus
Plot, Burmingham; Polly of the Hos-
pital Staff. Dowd; Old Nest, Hughes;
Sidney, Jordan; The Just and the Un-
just, Kester; The Postmaster, Lin-
coln; Chronicles of Avonlea, Mont-
gomery: The Lighted Way, Oppen-hei- m;

Molly McDonald, Parrish; and
Chain ; of Evidence, Wells.

The state highvsay " department is
repairing the bridge. in Riverside ave-
nue over the creek. . The heavy road
planks - have been removed, while sev-
eral of the cross beams will be re-
placed. .' v.:

The railroad bridge over the Saug-atuc- k
is being painted yellow. A

Mrs. Klein of Riverside avenue is
entertaining out of town friends, who
arrived yesterday. ,

The public library will be open on
Tuesday and Thursday evenings,
starting tonight, in the future. The
use . of the library will be . given over
to readers only, no books being circu
lated. '

.

E. N! Sipperly left.-- , yesterday for
Hinsdale; N. H., where he expects to
be gone about a week. He will com-
bine pleasure, with, business.; ,

Miss Mildred Taylor has .returnedto her home after spending several
weeks in Milford.'

Jack Duffy has returned to his du-
ties at the Krazy Kat lunch room, af-
ter a week's vacation. .

Miss Frances Bates Df
' Wiltbn, N.

H., is the guest of Miss Marjorie Pur-d- y.

Miss Bates is a school-mat- e of
Miss Purdy at Cushing academy.

Rev. Lear Holmes preached yester-
day at the Congregational church.

The old clock in Trinity church
seems to be a target for stry light-
ning bolts. Last Tuesdav the old
time piece was again struck by light-
ning, the third time, but no real dam-
age was completed. The old 'clock
did not miss1 a fraction, but kept on
tolling off the hours. The heavy beam
on which the works rest was splin-
tered considerably.

At the town fair, Louis Bulkley se-
cured the chaffing dish; Mrs. Fred
Salmon, the blue parasol; Miss Cath-
erine Burr, the oil painting; and Per-
cy St. John, the rocking chair.

Attorney John J. Walsh of Norwalk,
counsel for the plaintiffs in the Com-p- o

Beach bath house suits, have taken
an appeal from the Common Pleas
court decision by Judge Scott to the
Supreme Court' of Errors.

Carlton Hubbell of Newtown and
James A. Long of Brooklyn are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hub-be- ll

of Canal street.
Charles Taylor of New York has

leased the Galloway place in King
street for the remainder of the sea-
son. . !

The Hyde homestead and outlaying
laijd of 20 acres, which has been in
the Hyde family since 1795, when the
home was erected, has been sold by
the Misses Hyde to Benedict H. Grun- -

xve will guarantee yoor note land mafcs 8Bltl for yon to cbtala the
r

' money on the day of application. Call, "phone", or writs ns
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